
 

       EAA Chapter 50 April 2021 Newsletter 
Presidents Corner 
What a pleasure to begin Ohio’s warm season. Got all the 
inspection covers and cowling off the Champ so as you all 
know, the inspection begins! 
Your chapter has had some really great things happen in 
March 2021 and I suspect April 2021 will even be better! 

 
Our March speaker at our educational meeting was simply 
outstanding Tommy Taylor has a history that blew us all away 
his qualifications and knowledge in aircraft and world 
navigation were way beyond this “Ole Fly Boys” knowledge. It 
was great that his mother Melody Griffing Taylor was able to 
attend, as a matter of fact I think she was impressed with her 
son Toms knowledge and accomplishments. What else is great 
Tom and his family are now members of the Nifty Fifty! 
 
Now our speaker for April 10th2021 (notice second Sat. not first) 
is Gary Baker I have some information about this Top Gun you 
can read later but a little hint, RV builder, Commercial pilot, 
EAA member, lots of work at Oshkosh. Simply Outstanding! 
 
Our EAA 50 scholarship letters have been sent to area schools 
and airports as well as 50 members and Friends of Aviation. 
 
 



 
Congratulations Keri May one simply outstanding lady! 
 



 

      Airplane of the Month Canadair CL-415 
This airplane is specially constructed she was built specifically 
as a water bomber to carry large amounts of water for forest 
fire fighting. Originally built by Canadair but currently built by 
Bombardier and Viking! She can “Scoop” up 1640 gallons of 
water she is amphibious and can land in the water or land! She 
lands on the water at 70 knots or 81 miles per hour and fills her 
water tanks in 12 seconds traveling 1300 Ft. She can perform 
6.9 water drops for every hour over target! The airplane is 
powered by 2 turbo prop engines with1775kw of thrust. Due to 
the airfoil, she has a much larger tail surfaces She has inverted 
leading edge flaps and winglets! And is manufactured out of 
corrosion protected aluminum and can be used in salt water! 

 
 
This aircrafts nick name is “Super Scooper” 
Next Page pictures of Tommy Taylors education program 03/06 
2021. 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 

Great meeting! Attending people had to learn a lot!  
 
 



                          Thank You Ed Beer! 
Because of the recommendation by Ed to the Community 
Foundation located at 135 Washington Row Suite A Sandusky 
Ohio 44870 we received a $1000.00 donation to our IRS 
registered 5013c nonprofit organization! 
 
Here is a little information about our speaker April 10th @ 
01:00PM @ Chapter Offices. I will attach his resume when I 
send out your Newsletter. He has fantastic credentials. Gary 
says, bring your I-pad for some interesting learning! 
  

 

“Gary’s Beautiful RV” looks like the “Nifty Fifty” has another 
special builder speaking, like our David Ross! EAA 50 is very 
fortunate to have such talent available and in our chapter. 
 


